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Comments I strongly object to this facility due to the following reasons: 1 - The detrimental impact visually on the
South Down National Park, Ancient Monuments and Grade 1 listed buildings, the chimney will be visible
from far and wide. 2 - Global Warming is an emergency and all efforts should be made to create green
energy. The emissions from this facility are NOT green and will be harmful to both human health and
the environment. How will emissions be monitored and transparency of results be enforced? 3 - Local
roads are not fit for purpose, the current state of surrounding roads are barely fit for a car and would
not cope with increased HGV movement. Access along Ford Road will create danger to residents and
other road users. 4 - The site of the facility is a key strategic site for essential affordable houses and
new schools which was supported in a local referendum. 5 - More money should be made available for
circular recycling facilities that assist in the reduction of harmful emissions. 6 - impact on property
prices in the surrounding areas - air quality and traffic noise, not to mention the eye-sore that this
facility will be will have a detrimental effect on property prices. Will property owners be compensated?
7 - impact on the health of residents in surrounding areas due to degradation of air quality from
emissions from the facility and the ingestion of particulate matter from same by people and animals
alike. In closing, the company proposing this facility should be ashamed of themselves. Global
Warming is a real and present danger, and EVERYTHING must be done to lower emissions and protect
our world. Incineration is the cheap easy option but NOT the way forward.
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